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“The Chabot-Las Positas Community College
District (CLPCCD) prepares students to
succeed in a global society by challenging
them to think critically, to engage socially,
and to acquire workplace knowledge and
educational skills.”
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CHANCELLOR’S LISTENING SESSIONS

FACILITIES &
BOND PROGRAM
Vice Chancellor, Doug Horner
The District Facilities and Bond Program Department provides
the planning, development, construction and maintenance of
all facilities district-wide.
We are responsible for state mandated deliverables including Facility
Master Plans, 5-year Capital Construction Plans, Facilities Space Inventory
and the 5-year Deferred Maintenance report.
The District is currently proceeding on the final Measure B funded
construction projects and planning for future Measure A funded projects.
Very recently the Board of Trustees approved adding the position of
Manager, Emergency Preparedness and Workplace Safety to our team.
This new person will be responsible for emergency planning, training
and occupational safety furthering our commitment to the safety of our
colleges and district office.
Highlights include:

Las Positas College
NEW ACADEMIC CLASSROOM BUILDING 100
Currently under construction, this 41,041 sq. ft., two-story, steel framed
building consisting of 12 classrooms, 6 computer labs, an anthropology lab
and a large lecture classroom is scheduled to be complete in May of 2018.

Chabot College
NEW BIOLOGY BUILDING 2100
Currently in the bidding process this 19,590 sq. ft., two-story, steel framed
building consisting of 5 biology laboratories, support spaces and a
greenhouse is scheduled to begin construction in March 2018.

SEISMIC STRENGTHENING OF GRAND COURT ARCADE
This project, currently under construction, provides for the strengthening
of the Grand Court Arcade columns for better resistance to seismic forces.
Construction should be complete spring semester 2018.
With the completion of these projects, Measure B will be 99% spent.

Measure A
Voters approved the new Measure A Bond in June 2016. The $950 million
bond will provide for new buildings, renovations and equipment for the
next 15 to 20 years. The colleges and District are currently working with a
consultant to develop an updated 2018 Facility Master Plan expected to be
complete December 2018. The updated Facility Master Plan will provide a
road map for future facility development.
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
& STUDENT SUCCESS
Vice Chancellor, Krista Johns
Educational Services and Student Success
(ESS) supports the work of the colleges in
instruction, student services and learning
resources, through policy, district-level
committees, facilitation and annual process/
reporting. Economic Development/ Contract
Education (EDCE) manages fiscal agency and
apprenticeship support services, the OSHA
Training Center, and the Tri-Valley One-Stop
Career Center (TVOS).
Happenings over the past year:

Dual Enrollment for High School
Students
The first CCAP agreement—between Chabot College
and San Lorenzo USD— became effective in January
2018.The Board of Trustees approved a template
agreement for dual enrollment partnerships with
K-12 districts under the new CCAP laws in July 2016.
In 2017, the district completed negotiations with FA
(Faculty Association) on dual enrollment. Then followed
extensive meetings and conversations by the college
with representatives from public K-12 districts, Four
additional agreements are expected to come forward
for approval in spring 2018.

District-wide IPBM-ESS
Committee

District Enrollment Management
Committee (DEMC)

Institutionalized its approach to have longer discussions
on subjects of impact across the district, inviting college
experts and external presenters to provide information
to inform committee recommendations. Discussion
areas have included, among others:

Developed an FTES target and productivity level
recommendation for 2018-2019 that recognized the
differential rates of growth at both colleges. While
the overall district FTES growth rate was set at 1.58%
over the 2017-2018 FTES target, the target for Chabot
College was 0.6% (from 10,200 to 10,261 FTES), and the
target for Las Positas College was 3% (from 7,200 to
7,414 FTES).

• Noncredit instruction
• Strong workforce program
• Unified/integrated plans for Basic Skills, Student
Equity, and Student Success programs
• Guided Pathways
• Assessment and multiple measures

F.O.N. and Full Time Faculty
Hiring Process
Approach begun by District-wide senior leadership for
setting full-time faculty hiring numbers at both colleges
includes:
a) an early determination of the likely FON (faculty
obligation number) requirement established by the
state, and
b) application of several CLPCCD principles related
to faculty hiring numbers. For faculty recruitments
in spring 2018 , the Chancellor adopted the senior
leadership recommendation of 126 total full-time at Las
Positas College and 184 at Chabot College, for a total of
310 across the district

Economic Development/Contract
Education
Renewals of the OSHA Training Center as a federally
approved regional provider of occupational safety
training and of TVOS as an Alameda County Workforce
Development Board supported career center.
• An additional county social services agency contracted
its training program to EDCE
• The State Chancellor’s Office expanded its
arrangements with EDCE for fiscal agency support to
include two additional programs
• New opportunities established for apprenticeships
and work based learning
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BUSINESS SERVICES
Vice Chancellor, Lorenzo Legaspi
Business Services is the
centralized unit within the
District Office that provides
the following services to
all areas of the district:
accounting (including
accounts payable and
accounts receivable), payroll,
purchasing, contracts, risk
management, budget, and
warehouse.

Summary of the
Governor’s January
Proposal
On January 10, 2018, Governor
Jerry Brown released the January
proposal for the 2018-19 State
Budget. Governor Brown warns of
the next recession and continues
to emphasize vigilance and fiscal
restraint. Governor Brown’s top
priority is keeping spending in line
with revenue. The budget proposal
brings the Rainy Day Fund to
100 percent of its constitutional
target of $13.5 billion. However, in a
moderate recession state revenues
are expected to drop by $20
billion annually for several years.
The January proposal has not yet
factored in the recently enacted
federal tax bill.
Proposition 98 Minimum
Guarantee is projected at $78.3
billion for 2018-19, up from $75.2
billion for 2017-18, a 4% increase.
Meanwhile, the budget proposal
provides the other two university
systems a 3% increase. California
Community College per student
funding continues to lag the other
two systems. Per student funding
for 2018-19 is expected to be $7,450
for California Community Colleges;
$8,386 for California State University;
and $12,076 for University of
California.
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Below is a summary of the
Governor’s Budget Proposal as it
relates to the California Community
Colleges and the Chabot-Las Positas
Community College District. The
major components of the Budget
Proposal include:

TRANSITION TO A STUDENTCENTERED FUNDING
FORMULA
$175 million is proposed for a new
funding formula, which would
allocate funds for:
• Base Grants (50% of formula) –
based on FTES enrollment
• Supplemental Grant (25% of
formula) – based on the number of
low-income students
• Student Success Incentive Grant
(25% of formula) – based on the
number of degrees and certificates
granted and the number of
students who complete a degree
or certificate within a specified
time frame
• Hold Harmless Provision – hold
districts harmless during the first
year of implementation

COLA
$161.2 million for a 2.51% cost-ofliving adjustment (COLA).

ACCESS
$60 million of ongoing funds for 1%
growth funding.

MANDATED COSTS
The mandated cost block grant ($33
million) is still in place for 2018-19.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
• $46 million to support
implementation of the California
College Promise (AB 19)
• $32.9 million to support
consolidation of the Full-Time
Student Success Grant and the
Completion Grant programs
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• $20 million one-time funds for
Innovation Awards
• $100 million (one-time) and $20
million (ongoing) to establish a
fully online community college
aimed at adult working learners

FACILITIES
$275.2 million one-time funds for
Physical Plant and Instructional
Equipment (no matching funds
required).

CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS
$7.3 million for a 2.51% COLA for
Extended Opportunity Programs
and Services (EOPS), Disabled
Students Programs and Services
(DSPS), and California Work
Opportunity and Responsibility to
Kids (CalWORKs) programs.

WORKFORCE
• $30.6 million one-time funds for
shortfalls in apprenticeship related
and supplemental instruction (RSI)
reimbursements between 2013-14
and 2017-18
• $17.8 million for apprenticeship
programs for estimated
instructional hours at a new RSI
rate
• $20.5 million for a COLA to the
Adult Education Block Grant
(AEBG) program

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY
COLLEGES CHANCELLOR’S
OFFICE (CCCCO)
$2 million for staffing and
development.
This overview is designed to assist
the District in developing its
Tentative Budget for fiscal year
2018-19.
Sources of Information:
California Community Colleges System Office,
Community College League of California, School
Services of California (SSC), Office of the Governor
website

Continued on page 5
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BUSINESS SERVICES continued

Supplemental
Employee Retirement
Program (SERP)

District, Susan Sperling – CC, Ronald
Gerhard - CC, Rajinder Samra – LPC

At its November 14, 2017 meeting,
the Board approved the SERP for 59
employees effective January 1, 2018
and July 1, 2018.

Faculty Senate (4): Laurie Dockter
– CC, Miguel Colon - CC, Rajeev
Chopra - LPC, Thomas Orf - LPC

The cost of the SERP will be paid for
out of one-time funds. The savings
will be realized fully by the colleges,
District Office and Maintenance and
Operations.

CLPCCD Planning
and Budget
Committee (PBC)
The Planning and Budgeting
Committee (PBC) is part of the
Integrated Planning and Budget
Model which was adopted in March
2013, and implemented in the 20142015 academic year.
After implementation the process is
continually reviewed and evaluated.
Any needed improvements are
put forward by the committee for
review and adoption.
Co-Chairs (3):
The Committee is chaired by the
Vice Chancellor of Business Services,
one Faculty and one Classified Staff
representative.
Co-chairs were elected at the
first meeting of the committee,
with attention given to the equal
representation at all sites. The
district co-chair is a facilitator and a
non-voting member, unless there is
a tie, and serves as a liaison to other
district-wide committees.
Current Representatives:
Chairs (3): Lorenzo Legaspi,
LaVaughn Hart, Cathy Gould
Administrators (4): Wyman Fong –

Faculty Association (2): Dave
Fouquet – CC, LaVaughn Hart - LPC

Classified Senate (3): Noell Adams –
CC, Natasha Lang – LPC, Pedro Ruiz
De Castilla - District
Classified Union (1): Cathy Gould
Associated Students (2): Vacant –
CC, Turner Zischka - LPC
Current Agenda Items: (December
2017)
• Revenue Allocation Model Review
• Allocation Model Implementation
Questions
• Multi-year Planning
• Reserves
• True-up of Special Programs
Original Allocation Among Four
Locations:
• Chabot College 58.41%
• Las Positas College 41.38%
• District Office 10.48%
• Maintenance & Operations 8.53%
Charge:
1. Assess user knowledge/
satisfaction of the district’s
planning & budgeting systems.
2. Discuss and make
recommendations on districtwide budget policies (including
the Revenue Allocation Model)
and issues related to academic,
administrative, mandatory
regulations, and security needs.
3. Establish an annual calendar for
each step in the advisory process
leading to decisionmaking
that provides a clear structure
and timeline by which the
annual planning and budgeting
integration process takes place.

4. Identify funding approaches that
support priorities as they relate
to student-focused initiatives
related to facilities, equipment,
curriculum improvement,
innovation and health and safety
needs.
5. Ensures college plans and budget
requests are approved through
the colleges’ shared governance
process and are consistent with
strategic and educational plans
before being addressed at the
PBC.
6. Review draft policy initiatives
and considerations from the
chancellor and the board and
make recommendations on those
before any significant action is
taken.
7. Ensure a coordinated planning
approach across education,
facilities, information technology,
fiscal, etc., to include resources
and initiatives across colleges and
the District.
8. Integrate policy, planning and
budgeting across all major areas.
9. Coordinate recommendations
of planning priorities across the
colleges and the District.
10. Make recommendations to
the Chancellor and make
recommendations on initiatives
proposed by the Chancellor.
11. Evaluate, discuss, and make
recommendations on the
District Strategic Plan, College
Educational Master Plans, and
Revenue Allocation Model.
12. Coordinate compliance to
accreditation standards related to
planning, budget and assessment.
13. Regularly assess committee
processes and use assessment
results for continuous
improvement.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SYSTEMS (ITS)
Chief Technology Officer (CTO), Jeannine Methe
The District Information Technology Services
(ITS) staff and the Colleges’ Technology (IT)
staff report to the Chief Technology Officer
and collaboratively provide support for the
management, maintenance, and operation
of the technological infrastructure, computer
equipment, and enterprise administrative
systems for both local and cloud based
solutions.
Services provided include instructional computing,
administrative computing, system design and
applications programming, network infrastructure
(WAN and LAN), wireless connectivity, servers, desktop
support, web development and support (Internet and
Intranet), hardware and software support, audio visual
support for smart classrooms, phone systems, help desk
assistance, and user training. Some highlights of the
major enterprise technology initiatives are:

Wi-Fi Replacement/Expansion
A comprehensive study was done initially with
vendors to identify the gaps in the wireless coverage
in each of the buildings on campus and the new Wi-Fi
replacement was based on these results.
A total replacement and expansion of the Wi-Fi
capabilities to the latest industry standards began
during the Fall term for all the critical campus buildings
at both colleges.
Existing Wi-Fi Access Points (WAPs) were replaced and
additional WAPs were installed to maximize the wireless
coverage. All the buildings that had the necessary
cabling to support the wireless access points have been
updated and the remaining buildings are in progress
with cabling installations planned for off hours through
February.

Cell Phone – DAS
A vendor study was completed to identify what the
needs were for improved cell phone coverage at the

campuses. It was recommended that a Distributed
Antenna System (DAS) be installed at both colleges
which will significantly improve the internal building
coverage. An RFP for vendor bids will be issued through
Measure A with the installation anticipated during
the summer 2018 time period. For external cell phone
improvements, Las Positas also has a project in progress
with Verizon to install cell tower services on the campus,
with the expectation that other vendors may show an
interest for the same capabilities in the future.

Telephone Systems
For Las Positas, the current telephone system that has
reached its maximum capacity will be replaced with
an Avaya system to be compatible with the telephone
systems at both Chabot and District, which will
allow shared voicemail services across the district for
emergency purposes.

Banner 9 Migration
The primary Banner enterprise system will be going
through a major Banner 9 upgrade which substantially
changes screens and navigation. ITS has been working
with the Banner user groups to review the Banner 9
features and to determine what CLPCCD customizations
need to be replicated in the new system. The new BM
hardware was setup in October 2017 and the local
installation of the Banner 9 system is in progress. User
training will be conducted in the Spring term and the
Banner 9 system will go live by October 2018 prior to
registration.

Help Desk Replacement –
“Service Now”
The new Help Desk System for technology services
was installed in the Fall 2017 term and will be released
to all user groups in February 2018. Over the past
three months, pilot groups from the two colleges and
district, who were chosen through the college and
district Technology Committees, have been reviewing
the new system setup and providing feedback on
recommendations for revisions to personalize the
system for CLPCCD. The “Service Now” System allows
users to input requests and track the request status

Continued on page 7
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS continued

online including through their mobile phones.

Canvas/Online Education Initiatives (OEI)
The migration to the new “Canvas” Course Management System
from “Blackboard” has been in process for more than a year and the
Canvas cutover for all online courses will be completed by June 2018
when Blackboard will no longer be offered. The OEI offered other new
software solutions such as Cranium Café for online video counseling
and Net Tutor for online tutoring, and both colleges have also
implemented these modules along with the Canvas System.

New Technology Plan
A baseline document will be completed in February in preparation
for the development of a new six-year Technology Plan to align with
the Facilities Plan for Measure A. The baseline document includes the
technology initiatives identified in the IT Measure A Plan as well as the
Colleges’ Educational Master Plans and the District Strategic Plan for
other innovation projects to enhance the Enterprise Banner System,
and the recent Program Reviews. The baseline document will be
reviewed with all constituent groups for their inputs and revisions in
parallel with the constituent group reviews of the new Facilities Master
Plan.

Recruit & Advise Banner Modules
Both colleges worked during the Fall 2017 term on the installation
and configuration of the new Banner module “Recruit” for outreach to
future students to increase enrollments. Implementation of the new
Banner module “Recruit” is scheduled for late Spring 2018. The “Advise”
module that addresses current students for monitoring student
success and improving retention rates is planned to be implemented
following Recruit for the next term Fall 2018.

“25Live” College Net Room Scheduling
Implementation of “25Live” College Net Room Scheduling System
for Academics and Events has been successfully completed by both
colleges and full usage of the system has been in place since the Fall
2017 term. Interfaces were built to the “25Live” data for usage by M&O
for room utilization which was an additional benefit of the system.

Websites – OmniUpdate
Redesign of the colleges’ and district websites using the new
OmniUpdate software to update the webpages continues. The
colleges are gradually converting web pages with the focus being on
those web pages most used by students.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Vice Chancellor, Wyman Fong
The Office of Human Resources (HR) is
responsible for the development and
implementation of an effective and
efficient HR program that is responsive, fair,
consistent, and proactive.
The Office of Human Resources supports the two
Colleges and the District Office as follows:
• Oversee and facilitate the consistent application of
HR-related up-to-date policies and procedures, as
well as many federal and state mandates which are
constantly affecting HR deliverables to the Colleges
and the District Office
• Oversee, manage, and provide service for the day-today employment needs of the Colleges and District
Office
• Facilitate the recruitment and selection process that is
equitable, fair, and timely
• Negotiate and administer labor contracts in a timely
manner, while strengthening labor/management
relations
• Develop, implement, and monitor the District’s
Equal Employment Opportunity Program and
Plan, and promoting a work environment free from
discrimination
• Develop and administer the classification and
compensation system

Classified Orientations
The Office of Human Resources provides monthly
orientations for new classified professionals; generally
these occur the Friday morning following Board
approval, unless otherwise noted. The classified
orientations have been calendared through December
2018, and these sessions are provided once a month
to allow our newly hired classified professionals the
opportunity to learn important information from
Human Resources, Benefits, and Payroll, meet their
SEIU representative, and also engage with fellow new
employees.

Banner System
The Office of Human Resources is collaborating with
Payroll, Business Services, Information Technology
Services, as well as college representatives, to enhance
the use of BANNER and to assist in improving
electronic personnel actions throughout the District.
We anticipate an increased use of the electronic
personnel action forms (adding changes to labor
distribution) to expedite college needs with a
more transparent tracking system in place. As new
functionality is tested and implemented, training and
user documentation will also be provided.

• Administer employee and retiree benefits and
promoting wellness

Personnel Actions/Entries In
Banner

• Facilitate training programs for employees

Personnel Actions/Entries As of 12/31/2017

• Develop comprehensive and integrated human
resources communication activities

Wellness
The Office of Human Resources continues to keep
a focus on employee wellness and makes sure
that employees understand and make the most of
their benefits programs. That includes the Wellness
“Roadshow” conducted in 2016 and again in September
2017 at Las Positas, Chabot, and the District. Human
Resources is also sharing information with the campus
communities on a continuous basis regarding the
Employee Assistance Program, and our medical and
dental plans. We continue to look for ways to keep
wellness and healthy behaviors as a focus.

FY

Total Count

2013 to 2014

4859

2014 to 2015

5243

2015 to 2016

7166

2016 to 2017

8374

2017 to 2018

5514**

*

*Subject to increase
**Mid-year

Continued on page 9
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HUMAN RESOURCES continued

Regular/Permanent Hiring Trends
Closing out the last complete fiscal year (FY 16-17), recruitments have
steadily increased each fiscal year. As we continue with this fiscal year, we
look forward to partnering with the colleges and district office on their
priorities. Please find below the regular hires for the period 2012-13 to 2017
through January 16, 2018 along with statistics broken out by locations.

CLPCCD Regular Hires Summary

As of 01/16/2018

Summary by Location
FY

Chabot

Las Positas

District

Total Count

2012 to 2013

4

8

4

16

2013 to 2014

25

15

9

49

2014 to 2015

29

20

9

58

2015 to 2016

51

31

34

116

2016 to 2017

50

47

32

129

2017 to 2018*

27

24

12

63**

Overall Total

186

145

100

431

Summary by Employee Group
FY

Mgmt

Classified

Faculty

Total Count

2012 to 2013

3

13

0

16

2013 to 2014

10

30

9

49

2014 to 2015

14

22

22

58

2015 to 2016

7

76

33

116

2016 to 2017

23

68

38

129

2017 to 2018*

8

39

16

63**

Overall Total

65

248

118

431

*Subject to increase
**Mid-year

Continued on page 10
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HUMAN RESOURCES continued

Chabot College
FY

Mgmt

Classified

Faculty

Total Count

2012 to 2013

1

3

0

4

2013 to 2014

6

16

3

25

2014 to 2015

5

11

13

29

2015 to 2016

3

29

19

51

2016 to 2017

10

18

22

50

2017 to 2018

5

14

8

27**

30

91

65

186

*

Overall Total

Las Positas College
FY

Mgmt

Classified

Faculty

Total Count

2012 to 2013

1

7

0

8

2013 to 2014

1

8

6

15

2014 to 2015

3

8

9

20

2015 to 2016

2

15

14

31

2016 to 2017

7

24

16

47

2017 to 2018*

2

14

8

24**

Overall Total

16

76

53

145

District Office (Includes Maintenance & Operations)
FY

Mgmt

Classified

Faculty

Total Count

2012 to 2013

1

3

0

4

2013 to 2014

3

6

0

9

2014 to 2015

6

3

0

9

2015 to 2016

2

32

0

34

2016 to 2017

6

26

0

32

2017 to 2018

1

11

0

12**

19

81

0

100

*

Overall Total
*Subject to increase
**Mid-year

This report is based off of hire date and excludes interim appointments, or
working out of class assignments.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS,
MARKETING &
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
Director of Public Relations, Marketing
& Govt. Relations, Guisselle Nunez
The Public Relations, Marketing and Government Affairs
(PRMG) department objectives are to increase brand
presence; build/strengthen community partnerships and
help increase student enrollment/retention.
The office of PRMG engages in annual market research to offer insights
and help guide District-wide decisions related to student needs, user
experience, and marketing. In collaboration with both Colleges, we build
and implement an annual marketing plan. The office is also available
to assist other district and college departments’ communications and
promotional efforts, and can be consulted for guidelines on logo usage,
publishing protocols, content development, and style issues. PRMG’s
strategic focuses include (but not limited to):

MARKETING
• External Marketing (Outreach)

• Marketing Workshops

• Internal Marketing (“in-reach”)

• Athletics Public Relations

• Districtwide Branding Guidelines
• Social Media
• Market Research
• Develop districtwide/College
specific marketing plan with
metrics
• Develop content for video, images,
and promotion for marketing plans

Special Projects
• Recruit / Advise (Customer
Relations Management Database
to help recruitment & retention)
• Citizens’ Oversight Committee
annual report
• Emergency Preparedness

PUBLIC RELATIONS
• Executive Communications
(Chancellor)

• Community Relations

• Internal Relations &
Communications

• Support College Foundation(s)

• Media Relations

• Publications
• Website redesign and content
management support

• Crisis Communications

Continued on page 12
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PUBLIC RELATIONS, MARKETING & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
continued

PUBLIC RELATIONS continued
• District and college news releases,
news inquires, weekly newsletters

• Supporting colleges with collateral
design and publication

• Development and implementation
of District-wide incident
communication protocols

• Manage District-wide photo library

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
• Develop & Maintain Relations
with local, state and federal
representatives and agencies

• Provide Guidance & Support on
State/Federal Legislation

• Represent District and its
stakeholders as appropriate

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017
• Conducted annual, Current
Student Survey, to better
understand (current) student
media preferences and behavior
(one interesting finding: 7% of all
students heard about their college
via an ad (up from 4% in 2016)
• Assisted Colleges with various
projects including: collateral
development for Chabot’s Special
Programs Department; promotion
of a dozen College events/activities
• Since the start of the new
academic year, we have
distributed 64 press releases,
and 38 were picked up by the
media

• New marketing tactics explored
in 2017, to help increase student
recruitment, included: conducted
“live” video via “Facebook Live,”
that helped reach, on average, 150
(or more) “live” viewers who could
experience Chabot’s Welcome
Days, and LPC’s “Live from LPC”
Q&A session from the comfort of
their mobile device. These “live”
viewers were able to interact with
the college staff, ask questions,
and more. The videos were then
posted on the College Facebook
pages, where those videos then
received additional views (on
average 300 additional views) by
other prospective students.

The PRMG office supports the colleges in their efforts to bring awareness to
special projects and events through press releases, media advisement and
consultation on marketing collateral. For additional information please
reach out to Mujeeb Dadgar, Public Relations officer at 925-485-5211 or
mdadgar@clpccd.org.
7600 Dublin Blvd., 3rd Floor
Dublin, CA 94568
(925) 485-5208

www.clpccd.org
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